
  

                                                                                                                                                       
  

 

 

 

 

  Consumer Products.  

 

Chemi-free Consumer Products founded in 2014 by pharma healthcare and marketing 

professionals with 45 years of collective experience, has as its “MISSION” to “CREATE 

A CHEMICAL- FREE  ENVIRON” by developing 100% Chemical free consumer 

products to safeguard the society from the harmful effects of toxic chemicals while 

meeting daily usage needs of household and commercial spaces. 

 Now a days while “Immunity” & “Hygiene” has become the buzzword, we at                              

Chemi-free Consumer Products are committed to ensure “Environmental – Immunity ©” 

by launching chemical-free consumer brand “VEEDOCLYN”- India’s first Chemical-Free 

Bio-organic surface Cleaner….. 

 

Contact Information: 

Mr. P.K. Vijayasarathy - Managing partner. 

Mr. Hari Prasad. R – Managing Partner 

E-Mail: corporate@chemifree.in  

Phone: 9094500936/ 9952932169 

Address: #69, Thilakar Street, Maruti Nagar 
Phase-1, Thundalam, Chennai-600077 

mailto:corporate@chemifree.in


  

                                                                                                                                                       
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Home in any language VEEDU, ILLU, ILLAM, MANEY, GHAR … 
 is A SWEET HOME – 
 
Your home reflects your taste, status and Is One Place You Always Want to come back after a hectic 
day or a travel -- Home Coming Is Always the Happiest Feel.     
 
However your sweet home is not just an empty space- it houses all your comfort giving, happiness 
creating & entertainment providing equipment and furniture. These Items Have Been Put Together By 
You With Great Passion & At Considerable Cost. 
 
Every minute you spend at your sweet home from good morning to good night puts you in touch with 
these items of utility – be it your mirror, dining table , sofa , dressing table, cupboard ,bureau  etc. 
When you touch and use these articles of utility, passion and happiness you always grin with 
satisfaction. 
 
No wonder you and your family members make great efforts to keep these furniture and equipment 
spick and span with frequent cleaning.  
 
The cleaning of Mirror, Glass Partitions, Plastic / Laminated surfaces, Sofa, Table & Furniture, Fridge, 
Steel Almirah, Cupboard, Doors, Windows etc.is an important ritual and You Use What In Your 
Wisdom  Powerful Chemical Surface Cleaning  Sprays. 
 
 Yes chemical Surface Cleaning Sprays…  
 
DO CLEAN WELL… But Do You Know These Ammonia Based Chemicals Are Very Harmful For Your 
Health. (While spraying you can indeed smell volatile ammonia) 
 
So chemical based surface cleaning sprays, 
 
Do harm your skin.. 
Do harm your respiratory system. 
Do harm your eyes 
Do harm your general health.  
 
So we hear your loud voice asking us … 

DO YOU HAVE A SAFE ALTERNATIVE TO Chemical Surface Cleaning Sprays  

Yes WE DO …… is our HAPPY & LOUD ANSWER!!! 

Yes WE DO HAVE … “We Do Clean”   Veedoclyn !!! 

 



  

                                                                                                                                                       
  

 

Need for chemical-free consumer products: 

 
 Chemical based cleaning products can damage respiratory organs like nose, 

throat and lungs. Other important organs like eyes, skin etc. too are affected. 
 

 Chemical based cleaning products create a “Lingering Chemical Environment” 
that continuously affects all age group of the population from infants to elderly. 
 

 Children and elderly  who  live constantly in a chemical environment run 
great risk of suffering from asthma, running nose, burning eyes and skin 
rashes etc. 
 

 Chemical based cleaning products are volatile and the vapors enter A/C 
machines or Central air-conditioning system to be re-pumped into the 
environment thus exposing the people to toxic chemicals for long periods much 
after the cleaning is completed by the house keeping persons. 
 

 Chemical based cleaning products are potential human resource drainers. They 
affect the house-keeping staffs who uses them daily and the working staff / 
executives run the risk of absenteeism due to chemical induced illnesses, 
thereby creating human resource and productivity issues. 
 

 Apart from affecting our precious family members and colleagues they have 
harmful effects on our emotionally important PET animals. 
 
 
So chemical based surface cleaning sprays….. 
 

 Do harm your skin.. 
 Do harm your respiratory system. 
 Do harm your eyes 
 Do harm your general health.  

 
 



  

                                                                                                                                                       
  

 

You are Veedoclyn Safe 
 

-- Safe for all - Kids to Senior citizens, pets like Dogs, Cats, birds etc. 

-- Does not irritate eyes, nose or skin. 

-- Does not enter human system; hence 100% safe. 

-- Eradicates germs - Bacteria, Fungi etc (tested in govt. approved Labs) 

---Has long lasting cleansing effect  

VEEDOCLYN BENEFITS: 
 

Veedoclyn--India’s First C&R surface cleaner spray. 

You wonder what C&R is! … Yes it is indeed a WONDER Concept. 

C&R means Clean & Repel dust.  

Veedoclyn -Only surface cleaner that will clean & also Repel dust …  

--that means your valuable furniture / equipment will remain dust free for a 

longer period…  

--that means you clean less frequently, saving time, energy & money. 

 

 

 



  

                                                                                                                                                       
  

Veedoclyn- Ingredients 

 

 Based on ancient cleaning knowledge - combines cleansing power of 

Organic ARK & pleasant smelling Lemon Grass in Alkaline PH. 

 It is Non corrosive and is very safe and effective to clean glass, wood, steel, 

plastics, laminated surface etc. 

Veedoclyn- how to use  

-For best results spray Veedoclyn & wipe with microfiber cloth 
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